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UK election – what next for nuclear?
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The world goes to the UN to discuss nuclear disarmament
NFLA media releases
April 2015:

(On NFLA website.)
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NFLA submits low level waste strategy response
NFLA letters to
media,
April 2015:
(emailed to members)
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Forthcoming meetings of interest to NFLA members
LGA NuLEAF meeting,
LGA House, London,
14th May.
ONR NGO Forum,
Manchester, 1st June.
The Canadian centenary commemoration
of the first use of chemical weapons in
war, Statue of the Brooding Solider in
Langemark, Ypres Salient, 22NDApril.

NFLA Scotland Forum,
Renfrewshire House,
Paisley, 5th June.

NFLA Steering
Committee,
Manchester Town
Hall, 19th June.
UK & Ireland Mayors,
Provosts & Leaders
for Peace Chapter
meeting, Manchester
Town Hall, 19th June.

Other NFLA Forum
dates will follow
after discussions
with NFLA Chairs in
the English, All
Ireland and Welsh
Forums.

